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Comments for Public Posting: I support the LA Rodeo Device Ban. There is no excuse for animal abuse! Please stop supporting exploitation and cruelty to animals.
https://www.hsvma.org/rodeos_inherent_cruelty_to_animals.... "Discussing the impact of the Best Overall Film, Bucking Tradition, festival judge Jim Amos states, “We often cringe in horror at the animal cruelty we see inflicted in the name of “sport” around the world such as those committed in the bullfighting ring but are blind to the blatant abuse of animals right in our own backyard on the rodeo circuit. Bucking Tradition did a masterful job at depicting the often-irreparable injuries suffered by bulls and calves at hundreds of these events across the country every year, all in the name of carrying on one of the last remaining traditions of the American West.” https://youtu.be/o9BDIhkh6IQ "The ASPCA is opposed to all rodeo events that involve cruel, painful, stressful and potentially harmful treatment of animals, not only in performance but also in handling, transport and prodding to perform.
The ASPCA recognizes the cruel treatment inflicted on many additional animals in the process of practicing to compete in rodeo events. Further, the ASPCA is opposed to children’s rodeo events such as goat tying, calf riding and sheep riding (“mutton busting”), which do not promote humane care and respect for animals.” https://www.aspca.org/.../aspca-policy-and-position.../rodeo
https://sharkonlime.org/index.php/rodeo-events/?fbclid=IwAR1ZoHqxo0nSZkwOx24-VBk0q1bb063BnurIEhjVv-R3f0AHFvTONwU